ORDERABLE - SURGICAL PATHOLOGY REQUEST

Turnaround Time: 7 days

**Specimen:**

Tissue biopsy

**Collection Information:**

Collection of these samples should only be between 0600 and 1600, Monday to Friday.

DO NOT ADD FORMALIN

Place specimen in Bouins Fixative

Kits are available at SJHC in Room C1-123

Call the Pathology Lab at University Hospital at ext. 35719 and inform them that a Testicular Biopsy in Bouins has been taken and state the patient information. Contact a porter to send the specimen to the Specimen Receiving Area (Core Lab) as soon as possible.

See SDS on MSDSonline for more information on the safe handling of Bouins Fixative.

**Reference Ranges:**

See report

**Special Processing:**

Bouins Fixation

**Critical Information Required:**

Clinical history is crucial to an accurate diagnosis.